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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

T
his is the final announcement of the annual 
mee.ting of the North Carolina Postal History 
Soczety (NCPHS), which will be held on 

Saturday, 29 July 2005, at 2:00 PM. The annual 
meeting will be at CHARPEX again this year, which 
is held in the Charlotte Mecklenburg Senior Citizens 
Center, 2225 Tyvola Road, Charlotte, NC (Exit 5 off 
I-77). The NCPHS Board of Directors will meet at 
1:00 PM before the annual meeting. At 2:30 PM 
Chief Judge John Hotchner will give a talk. I hope 
you will plan to join us at the annual meeting. This is 
one of the few opportunities that we have to meet 
with each other as society members. 

In the last issue I made a brief announcement 
in my President's Message of the availability of new 
postmark catalog information for the first few North 
Carolina counties on the National Postal Museum 
web site. Since that time I have provided two addi
tional counties to the museum and an update of the 
first four counties as additional markings informa
tion has become available. To date, the first six coun
ties have been completed (the "A" counties alphabet
ically) and are available on the web site. Information 
about all the 19th and 20th century postmarks that 
have been reported for each county is available for 
free to any person who wishes to download the 
Adobe pdf files. Most of the new markings are color 
scans from actual covers. This information has added 
to the information from the original catalog pub-

lished by the North Carolina Postal History Society in 
the late 1990s. The original postmarks were in black 
and white, all tracings made by Vernon Stroupe. The 
new catalog project is accessible through the 
National Postal Museum web site and their State 
Postal History Registry, via the North Carolina page. 
All you have to do is go to http://www.postalmuse
um.si.edu/statepostalhistory/northcarolina.html and 
select the county you wish to see from those listed at 
the bottom of the page. The pdf file will open on 
your computer. By right clicking you can download 
the file to your computer for easier viewing or for 
print out. The new catalog information is a major 
update to the original catalog. The first six counties 
have produced 419 postal markings not in the origi
nal catalog. As an indication of how much still needs 
to be discovered, of the 446 post offices listed in the 
first six counties, postmarks are know from only 245 
post offices, just over half of them. 

As a special tribute to Vernon Stroupe, our 
recently departed editor of the North Carolina Postal 
Historian, this issue is devoted entirely to him and 
his work on North Carolina postal history. A number 
of pages from collection with his write-ups of covers 
are illustrated. 

As always, I welcome your comments and 
suggestions for improving the society. Please feel free 
to call me at home (336-545-0175), send me an email 
message, or write to me. Both my email address and 
my mailing address appear in this journal. 

Dick Winter 
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VERNON S . STROUPE, JR. 

--- 1927-2006 ---

ince early childhood, Vernon had an unquenchable 

thirst for philatelic knowledge. This desire and 

willingness to share with others has added much 

to the hobby. On March 21, 2006, Vernon lost his battle 

with leukemia which he had fought for over two years. 

A native of Asheville, North Carolina, he was a mem

ber of the First Baptist Church where he 

served as a life deacon. He wrote the his

tory of the church. He attended Davidson 

College and Asheville-Biltmore College, 

now UNC Asheville, and completed two 

years of photographic trade school at the 

Archer School of Photographic Arts in 

California. He joined the U.S. Air Corps 

in 1944 and was transferred to the U.S. 

Marine Corps. He served until 1946. 

After military service, Vernon returned to California 

and began his profession within the photographic industry 

where he worked from 1949 to 1974. During this time, he 

pursued his philatelic interest as a general U.S. collector 

until he discovered Perlin in the early 1960's. He assem

bled quite a large collection of Perfins. Just before he 

moved back to North Carolina in 1974, he purchased a 

collection of North Carolina postal history. This would set 

the stage for his passion over the next 32 years. 

Vernon began his second career as a furniture represen

tative taking over his father's furniture sales district coveling 

North Carolina, South Carolina and later Virginia. His 

travels with this career allowed him to do considerable 

research on the postal history of North Carolina. In 

February 1982 he became one of the 17 founding members 

of the North Carolina Postal History Society. He would 

later serve as president of the organization. In 1989 he 

became the co-editor of the N.C. Postal 

History Journal. Throughout his tenure 

he produced 64 issues. He was working 

on the last issue when he was taken to the 

hospital for the last time. 

As chief editor of the four volume 

"Post Offices and Postmasters of North 

Carolina" published in 1996, Vernon became 

the foremost autholity of North Carolina 

postal history. No other states published 

work can compare to the thoroughness in this work. 

Vernon was a member of the APS Perfin Society and 

the Confederate Stamp Alliance as well as other state and 

local philatelic organizations. 

With the closing of his albums, a true f1iend to the 

hobby has been lost. The knowledge gained from his research 

is, however, preserved for future generations thanks to his 

desire to publish all he could. 

by Tony L. Crumbley 
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John Milton Worth [1811- 1900] was a physician, businessman and politician. His 
brother, Jonathan, was the reconstruction governor of North Carolina. John was educated 
in Guilford Counry and Transylvania University in Lexington, Ky. 

He practiced medicine briefly in Guilford County, but abandoned it for gold 
mining merchandising, farming and politics. He represented Moore and Montgomery 
Counties in the State Senate from 1842 - 1848. 

Worth had strong Union opinions like his brother, but supported the Confederacy 
after the war started. He was a colonel in the militia, but resigned to become salt 
commissioner for the state. In 1864 he became colonel of the 76th Regiment, known as the 
Senior Reserve, where he mainly tracked down deserters. 

In 1872-76 he was back in the state senate for Moore and Montgomery Counties, 
and served as state treasurer from 1876- 85. He was president ofthe Ban..\ of Randolph and 
Worth Manufacturing, a large cotton factory. 

His son became a captain in the 19u' N.C. Cavalry and was killed near Richmond. 
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Matthew Whitaker Ransom (1826-1904) was North Carolina attorney general, 

U.S.senator and brigadier-general in the Confederate States Anny. He was educated at Warrenton 
Academy and the University of North Carolina. He was admitted to the bar and practiced in 
Warrenton. In 1852, the legislature elected him attorney general. He married and moved to his wife· s 
estate Verona, on the Roanoke River. Ransom served as a legislator from 1858-1861 and was 
appointed a commissioner to the Confederate convention in Montgomery. 

At the outbreak of the war he enlisted as a private but was made lieutenant-colonel of the 
First Regiment North Carolina Troops, and then a lieutenant-colonel in the Thirty-fifth N.C. 
Regiment, a part of his brother, Robert's, Brigade, which he later commanded. In 1863 he was 
advanced to brigadier-general and participated in the battles of Seven Pines, Malvern Hills 
Sharpsburg, Drewry's Bluff and the siege of Petersburg. He was wounded three times and 
surrendered bis command at Appomattox. 

After the war he returned to his Jaw practice and ran successfully in 1872 for the se.1t 
Zebulon Vance had been denied. He served until he was defeated in 1895. President Grover 
Cleveland appointed him minister to Mexico. 
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William Gaston [1788-1844] was lawyer, legislator, congressman, and jurist whose father, Dr, Alexander 
Gaston was killed by Tories in 1781. William was the first student accepted by Georgetown College, but ha to return to 
Newbern for health reasons, where he \vas valedictorian at Newbern Academy in 1794· He entered the j nior class at 
Princeton and graduated first in his class in 1798. He took over part of a law practice in Newbern the same year. 

In 1800 Gaston was elected to the state senate, and to the House of Commons in 1807, o8 and 09. Ir. 1810 he was 
elected to the U .S. House of Representative, to the state senate in 1812, and back to the H of R in 1813. He was re-elected 
to Congress and made a reputation for eloquence. He retired from Congress in 1817. 
In 1818 and 1819 Gaston returned to the state senate. He was elected to the House of Commons in 1827, 1829 and 1831, 
and was appointed head of the Bank of New Bern in 1828. In 1833 he \\'aS elected to the North Carolina Supreme Court. 
He was ardent anti-slavery despite O\ming a plantation in Cra ·en County \'-.ith 200 slaves. His two most notable cases 
were State v. Negro Will, and State v. William Manual, the latter was cited by the U .S. Supreme Court in the Dred Scott 
Case. Gaston was elected to the Constitutional Convention of 1835 where he spoke for suffrage for free blacks. 

Gaston was a deeply religious Roman Catholic. Bishop John England held the first Catholic Mass in the parlor 
of Gaston's home, and named Gaston as one of five men to conduct services. Gaston contributed to and supervised the 
building of St. Paul's Church, the first Roman Catholic Church in North Carolina. 
In 1835, while in Raleigh, Gaston wrote the words to The Old North State which was made the State Song in 1927. The 
tune was adapted from a tune he heard played by S"iss bell ringers. 

Gaston was made honorary doctor of laws by University of Pennsylvania, Harvard, and Columbia, and was 
elected to membership in 17 honorary societies. Portraits of him hang in the National Gallery, the state supreme court 
building, his law office in New Bern, and a marble bust at UNC, Chapel Hill. Gaston County and Gastonia were named 
in his honor . 
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James Iredell, Jr. [1788 -1853], son ofthefamousjurist, was U.S. Senator, North Carolina gen ral of 
the N.C. State Militia, and Superior court judge. He attended Edenton Academy and graduated from Prii ceton 
in 1806. He was admitted to the bar in 1809, and sen -ed as captain in the War of 1812 in the defense of Norfolk. 
He ·was appointed brigadier general in the militia in 1815. In 1813 he was elected member of the General 
Assembly from Edenton, and served again in 1816-28, where he was Speaker of the House from 1817 to 1827, 
when he was elected governor. He served only a few months before being elected U.S. Senator to replace 
Nathaniel Macon. At the end of the tenn, he returned to Raleigh to practice law. In 1836-37 he was a 
commissioner to revise laws, and from 1840-52 he was a reporter for the N .C. Supreme Court. He prepared a 
Digest of All Cases Determined in the Courts of North Carolina from the Yean778 to the Year1845, published 
in three volumes. 
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Duncan Cameron [ tm-1853] was one of the most distinguished citizens of North Carolina in his day. He was 
a planter, judge, politician and banker. He became a trustee of the University of North Carolina in 1802, was a judge 
of the Superior Court from 1814 to 1816, served as president of the State Bank of North Carolina, clerk of the North 
Carolina Supreme CoUrt, and a member of the board of internal improvement. He served five terms in the state house 
and three terms in the state Senate. He was chairman of the committee to build the capitol in Raleigh, a founder of 
Christ Episcopal Church, and established St. Mary's School for Girls. 

Cameron \YaS one of the largest plantation and slave holders in the South. He built his plantation mansion, 
Fairntosh, near Stagville, and another mansion house on Hillsborough Street opposite St. Mary's. His more than 1,000 
slaves were treated benignly. The same doctors and preachers saw to the needs of both white and black families. In 1834 
he was president of the state's Colonization Society which offered slaves their freedom, and paid for their resettlement 
in Liberia. He educated promising slaYes. 
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David Franklin Caldweli (1814 -1898) had a limited education and worked on his 
father's farm outside Greensboro, then went into the mercantile business with his brothers in 
Tom Caldwell & Sons Cheap Store. He was elected as a Whig to the House of Commons for five 
terms from 1848 to 1860. He read law and was admitted to the bar in 1861. 

Caldwell's opposition to secession caused him to be refused a commission in he 
Confederate Army, so he enlisted for hvo years as a private. In 1864 he was elected as coun ' 
attorney, and in 1867 he purchased the Greensboro Patriot_ which he sold a year later. In 1868 
Caldwell was elected to the U.S. Congress, but was disqualified by the Fourteenth Amendment. 
He served one term in the state senate in 1878. 

Caldwell was active in cotton mills, railroads and banking. He drove the last spike on 
the North Carolina Railroad on 29 Jan 1858, and organized the Bank of Guilford, of which he 
was made president in 1889. 
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William Alexander Graham (180~ -1875) was lawyer, planter, governor secretary of the Navy , and vice-presi ential 
candidate with Winfield Scott. He was born on Vesuvius Plantation in eastern Lincoln County. His father pionee:--00 the 
Catawba River Valley Iron Works. He attended Hillsborough Academy and graduated with shared first honors from the 
University of North Carolina in 1824. He studied law under Thomas Ruffin and established a very successful pra ·ce by 
1828. 
He began public service in the 1830's as borough representative, member of the House of Commons Speaker of the fouse, 
and wentto the U.S. Senate in 1843. He was elected governor in 1844 and again in 1846.In 1850 he became the Secretary 
of the Navy under President Fillmore, and was considered one of the best Naval Secretaries of the century as the exploration 
of the Amazon Basin, and Admiral Perry's E:-.:pedition to Japan were under his term of office. 
Graham ran with Winfile Scon on the Whig ticket of 1852 and was badly defeated. Graham returned to law practice in 
Hillsborough. He worked "'ith various factions to prevent disunion. In 1861 he represented Orange County in the 
Confederate Constitutional Convention. In 1862 he supported Zebulon Vance for governor and became a senator in the 
Confederate Congress. 
When Gen. Shennan approached Raleigh. Gov. Vance appointed Graham and David L. Swain to negotiate the surrender 
of Raleigh. After !.be war he was appointed lo t11c Board of the Peabody Fund, the arbitration commission on the boundary 
dispute between Virginia and Maryland, and elected to the Constitutional Convention of 1875, but he died before the 
com·ention started. 
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Mathias Murray 1\Jarshall [1841-1912] was an Episcopal clergyman and a chaplain in 
the Confederate States Am1y. He was born in Pittsboro, educated in local schools, Trinity College in 
Hartford, Conn., and the UniYersity of ortl1 Carolina. William and Mary gaye him a doctorate. 

Marshall enlisted in the Confederate Anny, was made a lieutenant chaplain, but was forced 
to resign because of poor health. Af1er recoYei)', he became chaplain of the 7th Regiment, NCT, and 
joi11ed t11e regiment at Orange C. H. Again poor health caused him to leave the regiment. He became 
chaplain of t11e Confederate Hospital at Kittrell Springs. 

He was ordained a priest in 1865 and officiated at Christ's Church, Elizabeth City. In 
1 867. he moYed to Emmanuel Church. Warrenton and later Christ 's Church in Raleigh. 
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.John Allen Holt [1852-1915] was an educator, businessman, state senator, and lay leader in 
the Protestant Methodist Church. He was principle and senoir proprietor of Oak Ridge Institute. Ho 
attended Oak Ridge, Williams College in Massachusetts, Ohio Wesleyan University and Ohio Business 
College. He taught at Oak Ridge, and with his brother, purchased the facility. 

Holt was director of the City National Bank of Greensboro, and of the North State Fire Ins r
anee Company. He was a member and chairman of the Guilford County Board of Education, a trustee 
of the Uni\·ersity of North Carolina, a Mason, and in 1888 was elected president of the North Carolina 
Association of Academies. He served in the state senate 1907-08. 
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,James Webb [1774-1855] was a pioneer physician, merchant, philanthropist, banker, and educ tiona! 
ieader. He attended the Unh·ersity of :--lmth Carolina 1795-96 and was responsible for naming the Dialec tc and 
Philanthropic Societies. In 1798 he studi d medicine at the Uni,·ersity of Penns~hania under Benjami Rush 
before setti11g up his practice and commerce in Hillsborough. 

He became a pa1tnerand silent partner in many businesses. He participated in the e::tablishmen of the 
orth Carolina Medical Society in 1799. The society lasted onlyfiye years, but was re\i ved by Webb's stJdent, 

Dr. Edmund Strudwick, some yea rs later. 
Webb had many medical students stud)ing \\ith him. In 1822, he \ras ghi ng smallpox Yaccinati 1s. He 

was a dose fri end of Duncan Cameron, and was Cameron·ssecond in the famous Cameron-Duffy duel. 11810 
he was appointed cashier of the Branch Bank of Cape Fear. 

Education of both sexes ,,·as one of Webb's passions. He became a trustee for t he Hillsborough 
Academy, and serYed as guardian for many of the students. Some of the boys stayed in his home, and he became 
financially responsible for them . He was responsible for the establishment of 1ary (Polly) Burke's School and 
Bun\·ell Female School. Webb was a t rustee of UNC for thirty-eight years. 

In 1816 Webb was listed as one of nine miginal pew renters of the Hillsborough Presb)terian Church 
and erected a separate building for the Sunday School, which later became the Hi ll -boro Library. In 1822 hegaYe 
lumber land and money for the building of the Hillsboro :VI ethodist Church. 

So large"·as'i'Vebb·s philanthropy that in 1842 he was declared bankrupt, and all of his possessions sold 
at auction. His friend purchased and restored e,·er:thing to him. 
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Letter from William \ Z Brookshcr to his girl friend, N.C. Herren originated at Camp Holmes in Raleigh. 
Brooksher was inducted as sargeant in th 6th Regiment!. , N.C. \olunteers. He was reduced to private by fall of tiwt year. 
The 6th Regiment. \\<IS sent lirst to Riclunond. and tJ1en to north western Virginia where it manue,·ered agai1 t Federal 
forces trying to come down tJ1e Sltanandoalt Valley. The 6tl1 was made part oftJ1c 16tb Regiment 1 .C. Troops. There was 
much sickness in the regiment during the winter of 1861-62. 

The foiiO\\ing spring. and sununer of 1862 the 16th fought at .f\fechanics,·ille, taking llca'!' losses. It also fought 
at Cold Harbor. Gaines •!ill. Mah·em Hill. Cedar Mountain Manassas Junction. Ox Hill , Harper 's Ferry, and 
Ch:111 ellorsYi II . 

\\ illiam Brook her became ill and was furloughed home in tJ1c winter of 1862-6"'. He died of disease in the spring 
of 1863. 
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